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Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
Redefining Real Estate

#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007 & 2008
#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007 & 2008 

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007 & 2008
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Meticulously maintained by its original owners, this custom-built expanded Ranch 
home spares no attention to detail, exuding quality throughout its 12 rooms situated 
on more than 2.5 acres. Redefining park-like property, this fine home is cleverly 
positioned on its oversized wooded lot less than 2 miles from downtown Westfield 
and top rated schools.  Displaying extraordinary craftsmanship, this home awaits its 
most discerning buyer.                    

                Recently repositioned at $1,399,000

Classic 10 room Dutch Colonial with 6 bedrooms & 3+ bathrooms offers prime 
location close to downtown shopping and top rated schools.  This charming home 
boasts a formal Dining Room & Living Room w/fireplace, 1st floor Office/Den, 
updated eat-in Kitchen w/stainless steel appliances and granite counters, inviting 
deck and patio with fire pit overlooking private rear yard, hardwood floors, all new 
windows and central air.      

                Recently repositioned at $899,000

1249 PROSPECT STREET

WESTFIELD
219 SINCLAIR PLACE

WESTFIELD

Blue Devils, Raiders Take 1-2
In Union County Swimming

GRANSTRAND CLINCHES THE VICTORY IN FINAL BOUT

Blue Devil Matmen Win 15th,
Stun Chiefs, 35-28, in Sections

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seeming to enjoy all the pressure
of victory or defeat resting on his
shoulders, senior Robbie Granstrand
pulled off a 7-6 victory over Matt
Recine in the final bout to give the
Westfield High School wrestling team
a 35-28 victory over visiting
Piscataway in the quarterfinal round
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 Tournament on February 9. The
victory placed this year’s Blue Devils

in a class of their own by being the
only WHS wrestling team to win 15
matches.

On January 16, Granstrand re-
corded a key pin to clinch a victory
over Rahway. A loss would have
meant a Rahway victory. With the
score, 32-28, in the Blue Devils’ fa-
vor entering the 171-lb bout against
Piscataway, Granstrand could not al-
low margin for error. He scored a
reversal in the second period then
added another late in the third to send

his team to the semifinals against top-
seeded North Hunterdon.

“It was the same situation like at
Rahway. I like going out last. I like
the pressure to come down to me. I
like to pull off the big win,” said
Granstrand, who added, “It was im-
portant that the guys in the upper
weights not give up the team points.”

What he meant was in the first
three bouts of the evening, 189, 215
and heavyweight, that were expected

By J.B. RAYMOND
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

There have been many outstanding
brother-sister combinations in
Westfield High School’s swimming
history: Bartholomew (Katie, Ryan),
Burkett (Austin, Anne), Burstein
(Adam, Maura, Seth), Cahill (Matt,
Ryan, Erin), Condrillo (Mike, Tiny),
Coppa (Frank, Adrienne, Zack), Davis
(Trip, Rob, Mary), Frawley (Jen,
Matt), Hertell (Kerry, Darren), Holt
(Ben, Jon, Leslie), Kapuscinski (Walt,
Steve, Sue), Kolenut (Christine, Tim),
Kolterjahn (Paul, Stephanie),
Linenberg (Karen, Mike, Mark, Eric),
Meserole (Callie, Matt), McFadden
(Chris, Amy), Morgan (dad Dan,
Katie, Matt), Nichols (Dan, Cindy),
Perkowski (Dave, Jon, Marie, Joe),
Pretre (Ed, Caroline), Ramsthaler
(Erica, Brian), Romano (Tim,
Chrissy), Schmidt (Art, Alan, Fran),
Schundler (Rusty, Rob, Trudy, Libby),
Schwebel (Mike, Chrissy), Smith
(Tim, Jill, Brooke, Mike), Teitelbaum
(Chris, Ann), Weber (Aaron, Sue),
Wright (Peter, Brandeis) and Zhang
(Lisa, Larry).

After last weekend’s performances
in the Union County Championships
at Elizabeth High School, you can put
the DeLaFuente’s (Chris and Becky)
right near the top of that list. Add in
older sister Jackie (’05), a two-time
UCT breaststroke winner, and the
Dee-Lah’s may be at the top.

On February 6, Penn-bound senior
Chris put on one of the all-time shows,
sparking WHS to its 10th straight title
(and on the 10th anniversary date of
its 1999 loss to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood) and 55th in the meet’s 58
years, by winning the 200-free for the
second straight year and the 100-
butterfly for the fourth straight time.
He also swam leadoff on the winning
200- and 400-free relays.

But it wasn’t just the wins, it was
the winning times and the margins of

victory that were mind-boggling. He
won the 200-free in 1:42.66, the sec-
ond fastest time in school history by
just .12 of a second; he won the fly in
52.43, breaking his year-old meet
record with the second fastest time in
school history by just .54 of a second;
and he led off the 400-free relay with
a 48.06 leg, the third fastest time in
school history, just .89 of a second off
the school record.

About 15 hours later, Becky ar-
rived at Elizabeth from a club team
workout. It didn’t take her long to get
the family name in the headlines and
help WHS win its 17th straight UC
title. The sophomore broke her school
record and the county meet standard
in the 100-butterfly with a 58.67;
then she won the 500-free in 5:12.76,
followed up by leadoff legs on the
winning 200 (county record 1:40.74,
third fastest in WHS history) and
400-free relays.

And it wasn’t just the Dee-Lah’s, it
was just about every WHS entry in
both meets who helped the Blue Dev-
ils win over the Raiders, the boys by
a 356.5-261 margin, the girls by 304.5-
244. The two rivals won 18 (WHS 14,
SP-F 4) of the 22 races, with one
shared title, and broke six county
meet records between them.

On the boys side, WHS junior Matt
Meserole was a double winner, taking
the 100-free in 48.58 (No. 8 all-time)
and the 100-back, for the third straight
year, in 52.72. He also had a 48.39
anchor on the winning 400-relay.

Senior Evan Paulan had his best
WHS meet ever, taking third in the
200-individual medley in 2:02.45 (No.
12 all-time), and second in the 100-
fly (54.33, No. 11 all-time). Other
memorable moments came in the 500-
free, where senior Max Blum went
4:59.13, his first sub-5 swim, and was
just touched out by SP-F sophomore
Mike Napolitano for first; in the 100-
back, where senior Justin Lo showed
he has recovered from three years of
shoulder problems (and surgeries)
with a by-far lifetime best 59.38, good
for sixth place; sophomore Nick Boyle
was fourth in the 50 (23.68) and sixth
in the 100 (51.93), and senior Chris
Joyce, swimming in his first county
meet, scored a fifth in the 50-free
(23.86) and a seventh in the 100-

breast (1:08.83). Also scoring major
points were Matt Morgan, Mike Oster,
John Taylor, Andrew Cordiero, Jack
Lorentzen and Larry Zhang.

The Raider boys had a big night
also, with senior Zach Peart establish-
ing himself as probably the school’s
all-time best, winning the 200IM in
1:59.75. He broke Steve Berkowitz’s
school record and became the first
Raider to break two minutes. Team-
mate Greg Baliko, a freshman, was
second in 2:00.95, so that record may
not last too long. “With all the great
swimmers we’ve had at Scotch Plains,
it feels good to have that record,” Peart
said. The Raiders’ third first was by
Baliko in the 100-breast.

The Raider girls stunned the top-
seeded Devils in the opening medley
relay, with Hannah Markey, Kelsey
Rossi, Kim Rizzo and Becca Dunn
winning by .48 of a second over Kylie
Bangs, Catherine Maguire, Anna Fet-
ter and Lauren Sullivan. In fact, after
Rizzo, Dunn and Stephanie Baliko
finished 2-3-4 in the 200IM, had an
89-77 lead over WHS after three events.

But DeLaFuente and junior
Suzanne Lemberg had not swum yet
… and their presence changed things
around quickly. Lemberg tied Union
Catholic’s Nicole Collucci in the 50-
free and won the 100-free outright,
the third straight year that “Sunshine”
has won all three sprints at counties.

WHS’s lead was up to 197.5-137
when the 4x50 free relay hit the
water. WHS was in lane 3 with SP-F
in lane 2 and record-holding New
Providence in lane 4. It figured to be
a barnburner of a race, but
DeLaFuente (25.57), Megan
Kaveney (25.23), Emily Budnick
(25.69) and Lemberg (24.25) won in
a rout, clocking in at 1:40.74 to cut
more than two full seconds off the
record … and the third fastest time
in WHS history.

That spurred on the backstrokers,
as Bangs took third in 1:03.23 (No. 8
all-time) and ninth-seeded Jess Cronin
was fifth in 1:04.23 (No. 12 all-time).

SP-F’s highlight of a solid day came
in the breaststroke, where defending
champion Kelsey Rossi won in 1:07.57,
breaking the meet and school record
1:07.79 set in 2001 by Dana Berkowitz.

RAYMOND NETS 18 POINTS, MARONEY 17, SOLOMON 10

Plainfield Cagers Hold Back
Raider Boys’ Big Surge, 68-56

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

What appeared to be the making of
a total wipeout changed drastically in
the second half, forcing the Plainfield
High School boys basketball team to
step up its pace in order to ward off
the Raiders’ surge en route to a 68-56
victory on Senior Night in Scotch
Plains on February 5. The 10-11 Raid-
ers shook off the humiliation of a 38-
20 Cardinal lead at halftime and
battled back to come within five points
midway through the final quarter.

The 15-5 Cardinals, who had de-
feated perennial power St. Anthony
this season, held the hot hand early
and sank five 3-pointers in the first

quarter to take a 20-7 lead. The Car-
dinals then used sleight of hand with
five steals in the second quarter to
maintain their momentum to grab their
38-20, halftime lead. Raider Kevin
Maroney (4 rebounds, 3 3-pointers)
sank eight of his 17 points in the
second quarter. Cardinal Tyrone
Johnson hit 13 of his 16 points by
halftime and Isiah Epps scored 10 of
his 19 points.

“They have two Division 1 players
and they hit some tough shots. Those
guys are going to make shots like that.
We just had to keep them at bay,” Raider
Head Coach Benny Martinez said.
“From the first quarter on, we played
tighter defense. They still hit some shots

but we were able to close out on them,
get some rebounds and get some oppor-
tunities on the offensive end.”

The Cardinals attempted to keep the
ball in hand by slowing down the
tempo in the third quarter but Maroney
and Ishmil Raymond used a 1-2 punch
to whittle down their lead to 50-40.
Raymond, who finished with eight
rebounds, two 3-pointers and a blocked
shot, found success driving to the bas-
ket, sinking his shots and drawing the
fouls. Raymond hit 12 of his team-
leading 18 points in the quarter and
Maroney put in six. Marcus Green (6
rebounds, 4 points) also converted an
offensive rebound to a lay-up.

“Those are two key guys for us.
They are very versatile. Ishmil had a
few threes early on. Kevin is a kid
who can go inside and hit threes. I
think Kevin is starting to come around
at the end of the year, getting his
confidence back,” coach Martinez
said. “That’s what we are going to
need for Saturday (February 7). Sat-
urday is a do-or-die game for us. We
play Cardinal McCarrick. It’s the last
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Visit www.ValueMyHomeNJ.com or Call 908-518-5456

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PULLING OFF A HUGE VICTORY…Blue Devil Joe Panarese leaps up for joy immediately after pinning Mohammad
Yousef in 1:10 in the 130-lb class.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MANAGING TO HAVE A BIG EVENING…Although closely guarded, Raider
Kevin Maroney, No. 4, managed to score 17 points, including three 3-pointers,
against the fifth-ranked Cardinals.


